
WHAT IS

Web Essentials?
In this course, students will become familiar with essential concepts used to employ critical
thinking and basic programming skills to create standards compliant web sites. Students also
learn the importance of usability, accessibility, and web standards when creating projects.

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:

Understand usability and accessibility considerations when creating web sites.

Understand how internet browsers and platforms affect web site creation.

Construct a standards compliant web site!

PLEASE TELL ME...WHY

Do I need to check Atlas?
Students are required to check their Atlas email account on a regular basis for notices. To
effectively communicate with our students, Valencia uses e-mail as the primary means of
notifying students of important college business and information dealing with classes, registration,
deadlines, financial assistance, tuition and fees, etc.

Students are experiencing problems with receiving Atlas e-mail when their e-mail is forwarded to
other e-mail providers (such as AOL, earthlink, etc.). Some of these providers, with their new
improved Spam blockers, are blocking the Atlas e-mail from professors when they send
information to the whole class (often with attachments). As a result, students are missing
important e-mails from professors, financial aid, registration and the Business Office. Valencia
prefers that you not forward your Atlas e-mail to any other e-mail provider. But, if you feel that you
must forward your e-mail please notify your e-mail system's (AOL or other) anti-spam
configuration to allow e-mails from any valenciacollege.edu or mail.valenciacollege.edu domain.
Students are responsible for any official communication sent through Atlas e-mail.

WHAT IF I HAVE

Special needs?
Students with disabilities who qualify for academic accommodations must provide a notification
from the Office for Students with Disabilities (OSD) and discuss specific needs with the instructor,
preferably during the first two weeks of class. The OSD determines accommodations based on
appropriate documentation of disabilities. At the time of notification accommodation
arrangements can be discussed.

WHAT ABOUT

Deadlines?
Just as in the workplace, due dates are considered deadlines. For that reason, assignments,
assessments, discussions, exercises, or projects will not be accepted late. You will receive

WHAT BOOK WILL I NEED?
You will need one book: Head First
HTML with CSS  by Elisabeth
Robson; Eric Freeman. Purchase
this as soon as possible!

IMPORTANT DATES

DROP / REFUND DEADLINE:
Jan 16, 2018 by 11:59 PM

NO SHOW REPORTING:
Jan 17-26, 2018

WITHDRAWAL DEADLINE:
Mar 30, 2018 by 11:59 PM

COLLEGE CLOSURES

MLK Day: 
Jan 15, 2018

Learning Day: 
Feb 9, 2018 (college closed to
students)

Spring break: 
Mar 12-18, 2018

WHAT TYPE OF SUPPLIES

Will I need for this
course?
Some supplies are available at
Valencia Bookstores.

Access to a computer with high
speed internet access and current
internet browsers (Firefox, Safari,
Internet Explorer)

Access to a text editor (Notepad,
Text Wrangler, BBedit, etc). You may
NOT use Word! You will not be
permitted to use Dreamweaver
because you will be focusing
primarily on how to write HTML &
CSS over the course of the
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a zero for anything not submitted by the deadline. Failure to meet deadlines will affect your
performance in this course.

I do understand that life happens. Missed deadlines due to serious illness or other emergency will
be accepted with appropriate documentation. Please contact me as soon as possible to come up
with a plan to make up missed assignments so that you can stay on track.

WHAT ABOUT

Participation?
Everyone is expected to participate in online discussions. Discussion assignments are to be
completed to help you expand your knowledge of assigned topics. This is a chance for you to not
only learn more, but to interact with your classmates and instructor. Your input is imperative in the
learning process. Participation in the course will be assessed based on your interaction online in
course discussions, logging in weekly, completing weekly discussions over the course of the
semester, completing all assignments by the set deadline, and using appropriate language when
communicating.

Per Valencia Policy 4-07 (Academic Progress, Course Attendance and Grades, and
Withdrawals), a student who withdraws from class before the withdrawal deadline of March 31,
2017 will receive a grade of “W.” A student is not permitted to withdraw after the withdrawal
deadline. A faculty member MAY withdraw a student up to the beginning of the final exam period
for violation of the class attendance policy. A student who is withdrawn by faculty for violation of
the class attendance policy will receive a grade of “W.” Any student who withdraws or is
withdrawn from a class during a third or subsequent attempt in the same course will be assigned
a grade of “F.”

Mandatory Communication Policy

Students taking online courses are at a higher risk of withdrawing or performing poorly. Students
enrolled in online courses are at a higher risk to overlook deadlines, get distracted with other
commitments and fail to complete course work, or perform poorly on an assignment. Because of
these risks this online course has a mandatory communication policy once you miss or perform
poorly on two or more assignments. If you do not complete two assignments or perform poorly on
two or more assignments you will be required to meet with your instructor online via online chat
(i.e. google hangouts, skype, etc.) within the timeline set by your instructor. Failure to comply with
this communication policy could put you at risk of being withdrawn from the course.

HOW MUCH TIME DO I HAVE TO

Devote to this course?
The College recommends that students spend 3 hours for each credit hour of the course to be
successful, approximately 6 hours per week for this course.

The Graphics lab is available for your use so that you can avoid the problems of using
incompatible hardware or software at home. There are Graphics Labs on East (Bldg 3, Room
213), West (Bldg 3, Rooms 150-156) and Osceola (Bldg 1, Rooms 244 & 246) campus. Open lab
hours will be posted on each classroom door.

The lab is in constant use and computers are not infallible. Save early, save often and when disk
space allows, save incrementally. Windows users especially should be aware that Windows will
sometimes corrupt files with erroneous information at the end of a file. This doesn't always affect
their usage on the PC they were created on, but those files will be unopenable in the lab.

SO I HAVE TO ABIDE BY THE ACADEMIC HONESTY POLICY,

semester.

Access to a current version of
Photoshop

USB or Firewire device, 256mb
suggested, CDs or other disks for
backup

Required textbook: Head First
HTML & CSS by Elisabeth Robson;
Eric Freeman

Pencils and paper (tracing or plain)
will be needed for notes, thumbnail
sketches and rough drafts.

Printing costs, if done on Valencia
East or West campuses (print cards
are usable on East or West campus
and prices are posted). You may
print at alternative locations of your
choice.

Your Brain :)

ONLINE RESOURCES
Valencia Graphics: Website

Valencia Graphics: Flickr

Valencia Graphics: Facebook

Valencia Graphics: Twitter

Valencia Graphics: Pinterest

Valencia Student Core
Competencies
This course seeks to reinforce the
following Valencia Student
Competencies:

Think clearly, critically and creatively
by analyzing, synthesizing,
integrating and evaluating symbolic
works and truth claims.

Reflect on your own and others’
values from individual, cultural and
global perspectives.

Communicate by reading, listening,
writing and speaking effectively.

Act purposefully, reflectively and
responsibly by implementing effective

http://valenciagraphicdesign.com/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/vccgraphics
http://www.facebook.com/valenciagraphics
http://twitter.com/valenciagraphic
http://pinterest.com/valenciagraphic


What's that all about?
During the planning stage students are encouraged to interact, but all work should still be done
by the student turning in that project. You should not allow anyone to use your mouse or
keyboard to complete any part of a project. All work turned in under the name of each student is
expected to be that of the student turning it in. Printing without payment (in labs where required)
is considered cheating. Cheating of any sort will not be tolerated. If caught cheating, you risk
receiving a 0 (zero) for that project and the potential to be withdrawn from the class. Lab
personnel may assist you if you are having problems with the operation of the computer or to
answer questions concerning software applications, but they are not to do any part of your work
nor are they tutors. Plagiarism or Copyright Infringement is cheating (refer to your Student
Handbook)

HOW MUCH OF THE CODE

Can I really copy?
During this course you will be expected to create web pages using HTML & CSS you learn in this
course. You may have heard that many web designers "copy" or use existing codes available
through template or resource web sites. It is imperative that you understand that the work in this
course must be your own and utilizing code such as templates from outside resources is not
acceptable. You are, however, encouraged to reference and resources tutorials and other
resources on the web to develop a stronger understanding of the code used to built web pages. If
you are caught utilizing a preexisting template for a project, you will receive a zero for the project
and risk being withdrawn from the course.

WHAT EXACTLY

Will we be doing in this class?
Readings & Assessments. You will be reading 1-2 chapters from the required textbook weekly
and completing assessments by the set deadlines. You are tested on the information you learn
from the textbook because it is essential to building websites properly. You will be expected to
participate in the following assessments:

Course Introduction Assessment

Reading Assessments (14 total)

Assignments. Assignments are created to give you hands on practice with material you will be
reading in the book.

Chapter 1 Assignment: Creating a web page

Chapter 2/3 Assignment: Using images, links, blockquote, and lists in a web page

Chapter 4 Assignment: Getting connected & linking to other web pages

Chapter 8 Assignment: Adding style to a web page

Chapter 9 Assignment: Adding more style: Fonts & colors to a web page

Exercises. There are four exercises in the second half of the course to help you learn how to
build more complicated webpage layouts.

Exercise 1: How to create a one-column layout

Exercise 2: Create a one-column layout based on a design comp

Exercise 3: How to create a multi-column layout

problem solving and decision making
strategies.

BAYCARE BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH’S STUDENT
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Valencia is committed to making sure
all our students have a rewarding and
successful college experience. To
that purpose, Valencia students can
get immediate help that may assist
them with psychological issues
dealing with stress, anxiety,
depression, adjustment difficulties,
substance abuse, time management
as well as relationship problems
dealing with school, home or work.

Students have 24-hour unlimited
access to the Baycare Behavioral
Health’s confidential student
assistance program phone
counseling services by calling (800)
878-5470. Three free confidential
face-to-face counseling sessions are
also available to students.

SUPPORT SERVICES (west
campus)
Various tutoring services are
available on West Campus in Bldg. 7-
240 (extension 1633) (No Graphics
tutoring currently)

Smarthinking online: on-demand
student support site
http://www.smarthinking.com

Valencia College offers a variety of
SkillShops, short seminars covering a
variety of topics which deal with
student success, goals and purpose.
To check out Valencia’s Skillshop
offerings, go to:
http://valenciacollege.edu/
studentservices/skillshops.cfm

http://www.smarthinking.com/
http://valenciacollege.edu/studentservices/skillshops.cfm


Exercise 4: Create a multi-column layout based on a design comp

Overall Participation. To receive full credit for participation you must login weekly, participation
in any assigned discussions, complete all assignments by the set deadline, and use appropriate
language while communicating online.

Final Project. A final project will reinforce the skills you have learned all semester. The project
will involve creating a CSS positioned web site. The project will be assigned the first week of
class, however, it is not due until the FINAL class. Because there is no final exam for this
course you are required to turn in a Final Project by the deadline or you will receive an F
for the course.

HOW WILL I BE GRADED

In this course?
The final grade will be determined by grades earned on the above assignments. You will be
graded on a percentage system.

A = 90-100% 
Exceptional achievement, demonstrated in work of keen understanding and
optimal mastery of course competencies. Earned for exemplary work, clearly
beyond the requirements. Great job, portfolio quality.

B = 80-89%
High achievement, demonstrated in work of consistent effort, intelligence, and
mastery of course competencies. Good job, almost there.

C = 70-79%
Satisfactory completion of course requirements and mastery of essential course
competencies. Okay, nothing special, just a number of many.

D = 60-69%
Unsatisfactory completion of course requirements and an unacceptable grade for
prerequisite or graduation requirements.

F = 59% or less
Failure to perform required work or to master required course material and
competencies. Unspeakable work, consider another profession.

Assignment Percent
Assessments (15 total) 15%

Assignments (5 total) 25%

Exercise 1- Step By Step 5%

Exercise 2 - Problem Solving 10%

Exercise 3 - Step By Step 5%

Exercise 4 - Problem Solving 10%

Participation / Discussions 5%

Final Project 25%

TOTAL POSSIBLE PERCENT 100%

A grade of a “C” or better is required for graduation requirements students seeking an AS degree or using as a prerequisite for another course.

Final course grades of "A," "B," "C," "D," or "F" shall be assigned based upon the student's academic achievement upon the completion of all
course work, including the required final examination. A student who fails to take the required final examination may receive a final course grade
earned, unless the professor elects to assign the student a grade of "I" or as otherwise addressed in the Professor's course syllabus.



This syllabus may be altered, at the instructor’s discretion, during the course of the term. It is the responsibility of the student to make any
adjustments as announced.



1
JAN 8 - JAN 16

Complete by JAN 16

Course introduction (under Start Here):

Review course introduction module

Participate in introduction discussion

Complete assessment

Learning Module 1:

Read chapter 1

Complete assessment

Complete assignment (Creating a web page)

2
JAN 16 - JAN 23

Complete by JAN 23

Learning Module 2:

Read chapter 2

Complete assessment

Participate in debugging exercise / discussion

 

3
JAN 23 - JAN 30

Complete by JAN 30

Learning Module 3:

Read chapter 3

Complete assessment

Participate in discussion

Complete assignment (Using images, links, blockquote, and list)

4
JAN 30 - FEB 6

Complete by FEB 6

Learning Module 4:

Read chapter 4

Complete assessment

Participate in discussion
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Complete assignment (Getting connected & linking)

5
FEB 6 - FEB 13

Complete by FEB 13

Learning Module 5:

Read chapter 5

Complete assessment

Learning Module 6:

Read chapter 6

Participate in debugging exercise / discussion

Complete assessment

6
FEB 13 - FEB 20

Complete by FEB 20

Learning Module 7:

Complete assessment

Participate in discussion

7
FEB 20 - FEB 27

Complete by FEB 27

Learning Module 8:

Read chapter 8

Complete assessment

Participate in discussion

Complete assignment (Adding style to a web page)

8
FEB 27 - MAR 6

Complete by MAR 6

Learning Module 9:

Read chapter 9

Complete assessment

Complete assignment (Adding more style: fonts & colors)

Participate in discussion

9
MAR 6 - MAR 13

SPRING BREAK



10
MAR 13 - MAR 20

Complete by MAR 20

Learning Module 10:

Read chapter 10

Participate in discussion

Complete assessment

Exercise 1:

Creating a one column layout (step by step)

11
MAR 20 - MAR 27

Complete by MAR 27

Learning Module 11:

Read chapter 11

Complete assessment

Exercise 2:

Creating a one column layout

12
MAR 27 - APR 3

Complete by APR 3

Learning Module 12:

Read chapter 12

Complete assessment

Exercise 3:

Creating a multicolumn layout (step by step)

Final Project:

Review Final Project instructions

Participate in Final Project web techniques discussion

13
APR 3 - APR 10

Complete by APR 10

Learning Module 13:

Read chapter 13

Complete assessment

Exercise 4:

Creating a multicolumn layout

Final Project:

Post sitemaps and wireframe/layout sketches to discussion board



14
APR 10 - APR 17

Complete by APR 17

Learning Module 14:

Read chapter 14

Complete assessment

Final Project: post progress/update

15
Due APR 24

FINAL PROJECT DUE

FAILURE TO TURN IN WILL RESULT IN A FAILING GRADE IN THIS COURSE

A grade of a “C” or better is required for graduation requirements students seeking an AS degree or using as a prerequisite for another course.

Your instructor reserves the right to make changes to the schedule, it is your responsibility to keep updated via course announcements in
regards to any potential changes that might arise.



HOW AN ONLINE COURSE IS

Different from a face-to-face course
It can feel overwhelming—especially in the first week.  You’ve probably forgotten how ill-at-
ease you felt when you first went to high school, but taking an online class for the first time is very
similar.  It takes a while to learn your way around the “virtual campus”.

Online courses typically fit more easily into your schedule.  However, since you will do your
work at home, it requires more self-discipline in setting aside time to study and participate in
the course’s learning activities.

As in any course in which you want to do well, this course will take more time than you
expect. 

All reminders of when things are due are electronic.  If you don’t access the course regularly,
you may miss key assignments and due dates.

In an online course, there are no traditional lecture presentations of material. The responsibility
for learning rests much more on the student.

It works best when you enjoy using technology and interacting with others online.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED

To Be Successful
Access to a computer (a high-speed connection is highly recommended).

Basic computer skills, such navigation the course management system.  There is a slight
learning curve, make sure to budget some time in the first week of class (or the week before
classes begin) to familiarize yourself with the class environment and how to navigate around it.

A preference for visual or kinesthetic learning, because online learning is very visual and very
“hands on the keyboard.”  If you don’t know your preference, take the online version of the
Barsch Inventory  to find out. Read over the learning tips at the bottom of this page  to find
out how you can learn more easily based on your preferred learning style (not only in this course
but all courses).

An open-minded attitude, personal honesty, and a willingness to share your knowledge and
ideas with others.

The belief that online learning is more convenient, but not easier than face-to-face learning.

The belief that quality learning can happen anytime and anywhere.

An interest in self-reflection.

MY EXPECTATIONS

of You
Have access to computer equipment necessary  to run course delivery platform.

Active engagement in all course activities, readings and discussions. You should log in at least

DO YOU HAVE

Questions?
If you have a general question post
your question(s) to the discussion
thread. Often times if you have a
question, many others will have the
same question. Asking this question
will help answer the question(s) you
have for the entire class. If you
happen to know the answer to a
question before I respond you're
encouraged to respond.

Contact me via email.  I return
emails promptly— usually within 24
hours (Monday - Friday). 

If you are having technical problems
with Blackboard, contact
Blackboard Help  at 407-582-5600

HOW WE

Will Communicate
Syllabus

Announcements

Discussions

Email

 

 



five times per week to access course email, view announcements, participate in discussions and
complete required activities.

Complete all learning activities on time according to the course schedule.

Be courteous to all students at all times. Observe the Rules of Netiquette .

Provide feedback- Complete an online evaluation of this course at the end of the semester.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

From Me
Prompt responses to your questions and emails, within 24 hours M-F.  I usually check the course
once a day on weekends. Ask me anything about this course, web design, HTML, CSS, or web
design as a career!

Thoughtful discussion facilitation (I may limit my involvement at times to allow your peers time to
respond).

Prompt action on technical problems within my control, such as broken links, file size, discussion
settings, etc.

Assignments, assessments and discussions grades and feedback generally within one week of
the due date.

TIPS FOR

Success
Perform the Browser Check on the Blackboard log-in page BEFORE beginning course work.
Performing this tune-up ensures optimal performance.

Print a copy of the course syllabus and schedule .  Keep it by your computer.

Work offline if you prefer-print your assignments and work on them offline.  Then log back in
and input your results.

Check the course discussion board and email regularly.

If you have a question, post it on the course discussion board. 

Set aside specific times each week to complete class activities.  If not, your other work will
expand to fill all the time you have.

Expect electronic glitches/power outages and plan ahead.  Don’t wait until the last minute to
submit your work.

Know your learning style  and how to use that to your advantage when studying.

Though they do not count towards your grade, completing the activities in the textbook will
help you learn and retain the information.

If the course website has been working well for you, but begins to “act up,” contact the Help
Desk  immediately (407-582-5600).. 

Is distance learning right for you? Read about qualities that make up a strong online learning experience.



HOW SHOULD I CONTACT YOU

If I have questions?
If your question is not personal in nature, please use the Ask the Instructor discussion board. This
will help me keep track of those important questions in one central place and allow your fellow
students to learn from the question as well. All other personal questions and communication
should be sent via Valencia email: abonilla6@valenciacollege.edu .

You will be expected to post ALL general questions in the general discussion area. Blackboard
will be checked regularly, therefore, you as well as the entire class will receive a response in this
discussion area. Many times I have found that if one person has a question there are several
others that have the same question. If you email me general questions you will be instructed to
submit your question(s) in the discussion area.

WHEN TO

Contact the Instructor
Here are some great reasons you should contact the instructor directly:

If you have had an emergency arise that is affecting your performance

If you have questions about any assignments. If something is unclear ASK. However, be sure
you've read the instructions and assignment in it's entirety FIRST. Remember, general
questions should be posted in the general discussion area.

If you are having problems troubleshooting. Post questions in the discussion area for the
specific assignment. Be sure you have resourced to the best of your ability to solve the problem
first.

If you are having troubles accessing Blackboard. Any problems with Blackboard should be also
reported directly to Blackboard help staff.

If links in Blackboard don't work.

If there is a discrepancy or suspected typo with questions or assignment requirements. If you're
unsure - ASK!

 

HOW FAST WILL YOU

Respond to my
questions?
You can expect your questions to be
addressed within 24 hours of the time
you've asked your question, during
regular business hours (Monday -
Friday).

Instructor: Amanda (Mandy) Froelich
Office Hours: Available by email M-F

abonilla6@valenciacollege.edu

Linkedin: http://www.linkedin.com/in/mandybee



WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

Uploading files?
You will be expected to upload files in Blackboard as part of assignments this semester. It is
crucial that you make a note of your limitations as well as some resources to help you in
uploading files.

If you are not familiar with uploading files in Blackboard you should register for the introductory
Blackboard course or use the help menu. However, it is much like attaching files in an email.

ZIPPING AND

Compressing files
It's crucial that you understand how to zip your files. Zipping your files enables you to compress
your files so that the file size is somewhat smaller. Additionally, zipping your files will save
multiple files in one file so that you can upload them to assignments this semester. Here are a
few resources to assist you in compressing your files:

Macintosh Users. On a mac it's very simple. Here's an article that describes how to zip a file
on a mac . The ability to zip and unzip files is built into OSX. If you have a lower version, most
macs come with the program stuffit that can expand files. To find out, just double click on the
zip file and if it's installed it will expand your zip file so that you can now access the files you
zipped. If you don't have it on your computer then you can download a FREE trial of stuffit .

PC Users. Windows XP - Windows 7 makes it very easy to zip files. Simply place the cursor
over the folder you wish to zip and click the right mouse button. Go to Send To, then
Compressed (Zipped) Folder. Here's an article that describes how to zip a file on a PC with
Windows 7  or Vista . For other versions of Windows that do not have the built in zip utility,
there are a number of free utilities such as PKZip ( http://www.pkware.com/ ) and WinZip
( http://www.winzip.com/ ) that will zip files on a PC.

 

FILE SIZE

Limits
It helps to know your limitations:

You can upload up to 2mb in
blackboard email

You have a total of 300mb of storage

You have a maximum file size
upload of 100mb. That means one
file cannot exceed 100mb

Please be courteous of your instructor and other student's time and optimize and
compress files as much as possible with out sacrificing the quality. Keep in mind

that we will have to download whatever you post. We don't want to wait
for large files any more than you do.


